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Petition: bring back instructor

Volume 101. Issue 149
WWWBGNEWSCOM

The search for
love online
continues...

Support continues to build for Ethnic Studies Instructor Carlos Adams after the University chooses not to offer a new contract
By Dave Harrara

Interne! dating sites
allow users to create
profiles to find 'Mt./Ms.
Right' | Page 3

Student looks
to join 'The Real
World'
Niya Warner is one of
many hopefuls
awaiting stardom on

More than 400 students, faculty
and community members have
signed a petition demanding
the Ethnic Studies Department
retain Carlos Adams, an instructor whose contract expires this
year and who was not one of the
six instructors the department
hired from a search this past
semester.
"We ... would like to express
our dismay at this decision and

the Ethnic Studies department
chair. President Sidney Ribeau,
deans in the College of Arts
and Sciences and the Board of
Trustees.
The number of signatures
steadily grows as former students, many of whom left
campus for summer, hear of
the situation.
It has sparked an unusually strong outpouring of support and praise for Adams as a
teacher, mentor and friend to
students, as well as a power-

Carlos
Adams
Ethnic Studit
instructor

Editor in Chief

*

demand a full investigation into
this miscarriage of justice," the
petition says.
The petition has been sent
to several University faculty
and administrators, including Timothy Messer-Kruse,

ful force in social justice movements around the community.
"Dr. Adams' presence is
an enhancement |to| the
diversity of the BGSU community. And to not retain Dr.
Adams as an instructor at this
University would be a great
disservice," wrote one student.
AnkhasenpaateiiA-Alkebu-lxin,
on the petition.
Said another, Andrew ladwig:
Through his teachings and wisdom I've opened my eyes to a
new world around me and hope

that many students beyond me
can begin to understand their
own lives and the world around

them under the guidance ol
one of EtG's finest instructors
and activists."
In an interview. Richard
SegOVia( 8 sophomore who had
Adams as a professor, said the
experience was lite-changing.
"You go into his class and
you can really tell he cares
about what he's talking about.'
See PETITION | Page 6

MTV | Page 3

Ohio bill
threatens strip
club business

Open for business?

Senate Bill 16 looks
to tighten restrictions
on sexually oriented

Summer hours for campus locations

industries | Page 4

France elects
conservative
president
Considered one of the
most liberal countries
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STUDENT UNION
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Title IX sets
out to even the
playing field
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What was your worst
summer job?

Colleges boycott top ranking system
By Tim Sampson
City News Editor

/ltJ
JESSICA BOWER
Sophomore.
Two-dimensional studies

"Working at a local
service station."

The influential college rankings put out by U.S. News and
World Report has recently
been drawing condemnation
from administrators at a number of colleges and universities, including BGSU.
University President Sidney
Ribeau recently criticized the

popular college guide for placing
a disproportionate emphasis on
ranking institutions rather than
focusing on the issues affecting
students. Ribeau said he would
even consider joining a boycott
of the magazine's rankings.
Every year, U.S. News and
World Report releases its list of
America'sbest colleges, designed
to be used as a consumer guide
for prospective students.

But according to a recent
article in the Christian Science
Monitor, there is growing discontent in the educational community over how the rankings
are compiled and administrators at dozens of schools have
started a boycott of the magazine's rankings, refusing to fill
out the surveys used to compile
See BOYCOTT | Page 2
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Campus mourns after students death
By Christy Johnson

**
TODAY

Campus News Editor

Partly Cloudy
High: 64, Low; 46

i

TOMORROW
AM Showers
High: 62. Low: 43

k

Family and friends have been
mourning the loss of student
Kristi Lynn Hill since her death
on May 2.
Hill, who was a senior psychology major, expected to
graduate from the University in
December 2007.
Her unexpected death has led

Kristi
Hill
BGSU Student
who recently died
unexpectedly

ft
to an outpouring of sympathy,
which can be seen in the form
of online condolences as well
as Facebook groups dedicated
to Hill.

Hill's family urged thoughts
and prayers be shared online at
witzlershank.com
One of Hill's friends at the
University, Stacy Popovich,
wrote that it will probably be
a long healing process for all
of us," and that one thing she
learned from I lill was that "life is
about the love that is shared."
See DEATH | Page 2

Campus-wide power outage
caused by lightning strike
By Megan Armentrout
Reporter

Lightning was the cause of the
power outage that swept over
campus and parts of the city
on April 26, according to officials.
Kevin Maynard, director of
utilities for the city of Bowling
Green, said the substation
— the station where voltage
is transformed from high to
low or the reverse using transformers — that serves campus
was struck.
"When the lightning struck,
the fuses went out like they
were supposed to," Maynard
said. "The transformers were
fortunately fine."
The protective equipment
on tire substations attempts
to save the transformers in
this type of situation by blowing the fuses instead. Fuses
are less expensive and easier for the crews to replace,

Maynard said.
"There are three feeds that
run 1)9,000 volts through them
to supply the city of Bowling
Green power." Maynard said.
"The lightning knocked out
supply from that feed, so
everything that runs off of it
was cut from electricity."
Maynard said they send
crews out to make sure there
were not any safety hazards or
damage done before they can
reset the server. Theorem look
for lines down, tree branches
around wires and poles that
are damaged.
City police were directing traffic in the intersections which were affected by
the power outage. University
police handled calls, responded to the complaints and were
patrolling campus buildings.
Campus police officer Lt.
David Weekley suid there were

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See LIGHTNING | Page 2
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Area firefighters attend University training sessions
By Jillian Ro.ich
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I here arc approximate!) 200
instructors and 550 firefighl
prs who attend the Fire si nool
eai Ii year.
Man) firefighters come out
here leaving theii families and
taking a week oil from their lullrime |iil>s id bettei themselves as
firemen, but that's a sacrifice so
mam firefighters arc willing to
make." said Hun Kay. a lieutenant For the Cit) ol Toledo Fire
Department No. i
Ka) has been an instructor
ai the fire school since 1996.
While there arc over 30 classes
offered throughout the week,
Ka) chose to teach an entrylevel fire fighting i lass.

"I really enjoy training and
passing m) experiences on to
these hard working and enthusiastic young men," Kay said.
Among the students was Ball,
a volunteer firefighter lor the
Central lolnl lire District just
south oi Bowling Green, Hall
missed an entire week of work to
attend the fire school in hope ol
Improving his skills,
"Training foi firefighting
never ends, im father was .i
firefighter and I'm learning new
techniques that he didnl even
know about when he was a firefighter." he said.
He also discussed the man)
benefits firefighters receive from

attending the lire school

is thai while Kristi was a great
Friend, she will he an even bet
HI guardian angel foi those who
survive her.
I he group was made U|> lo
-hari' piriures ,md memories
about I fill, as well as to celebrate

Hills besi friend since eighth
grade. Icimi Bonfiglio, said that
BGSU and the surrounding
communities were verj special
iii kii-.ii. and ih.u ihc two had
been planning logo to school in
the area since they moved away

Hill's life,

from Perrysburgwhen theywere

I riends also paid tribute to
I lill by gatheringal Ziggys bar in
Bowling I iieen on May II.

Still in high school.

here, she caused me to make so
many friends here' lionliglios,iid.
Visiting hours were held May
5 at the Rutherford Funeral
Home in Hill's hometown
I'owcl Ohio, and in Perrysburg
on May hand 7 alUi/ler-Shank
I uncial I lome. I he funeral was
held on May 7 al Cedar Creek
Church, with a burial al Fort
\ieigs Cemetery.

I hei ampuspolicestationwas
never without power because of
the bai kup generator the) have
Im .ii, il III ihc lerome I ibrary,
( ampus police radios have a
secondary system that kicks
in to provide the police with a
form of communication during
limes without power.
\ccording to It. Weekley,
the University does not have a
policy on power outages. They

"she jusi loved Bowling Green,
she made so mam greal friends

handle these circumstances
the same way the) would any
other emergenc) situation on
campus.
The power outage affected all
of campus and stretched passed
Mam Street.
One of Howling Green's two
fire stations was in the middle
of the power outage on 552 East
Court St.
Huh Hath, one of the firefight-

Ribeau said that higher education is harmed by rankings.
He said that some schools
become preoccupied with earning a higher ranking rather than
focusing on students
In addition, some college
administrators are against how
the rankings are compiled.
U.S. News and World Report
sends out a 'reputations! survey' to college administrators
across the country asking them
to rank hundreds ol colleges
and universities on a one to five
scale, Ihc results ol the survej
then account for 2."> percent of
the rankings.
leaders of a national boycott

BOYCOTT
From Page 1

■
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the list and choosing not to use
the ranking- in advertisements.
BGSU ranks as a third tier
si hoolon the list.
According to Kihcau. the criteria used In U.S. News and World
Report does not locus on the
i—lies (hat most directly effect
students' learning outcomes
"h'sfai loiigeneral."hesaid 'It
ignores other factors, like type of
campus or availability of majors
the factors thai most inlluence students' success.
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These courses keep all ol us

firefighters up to dale and current on new techniques; there
.lie so many different courses
offered here that there is always
something new to leam, always
something you can improve on,
Ball said.
Rail also said that he knew
many men who have been in
the field for years and come
hack to the fire school ever) yeai
hei ause the) are continually trying to better themselves,
I Irefighters not only have to
make sacrifices for State I Ire
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the power outage because ol
iheir backup power generator.
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Creale and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

local loss ol power.

"Sudoku arm win prizes at-

Sometimes we don't even
know when the power goes oui
until we receive a call," Rath
said.

SUDOKU

"I get these surveys in the mail of 150 schools
and I might know only three or four of them well enough
to give a sound assessment."
Sidney RiLv
have refused to lill oui the sin
vej because the) feel it is an
inaccurate wa.) to assess college
performance.
Ribeau is also critical ol the
survey and said he would look
into joining the hoy coll.
"I get these surveys in the
mail of 150 schools and I might
know only three or lour of them
well enough to give a sound

assessment," he said.
But Hoheit Morse, din
dal i resean h at U.S New- and
World Report, defends his
zincs rankings as a useful tool foi
prospective college studt
"We don't think
destnil li\c lone in 11
cation," Morse said.
Morse -aid that main ol Ihe
variables used to deteimin

rankings like studeni to Facult)
lion retendon
r.nes. do im us on students
lie also characterized the
being led by a fringe
■a,ill liberal arts col-idcnisw ho aie unhappy

with tlieit institutions' ranks, He
-aid the leaders of the boycott
the) don'i need in be
lo students.
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Potential 'Real World' contestant
on campus faces the real facts
By Emily Rippe
Reporter

Love in
the digital
world
Popularity of Internet
dating sites grows
By Matt Manning
Reporter

111 id i nc that special someone is never an easy task.
Some prefer meeting their prospects at a social location, such as a bar or coffee house, while others take
quite the different approach: meeting individuals
through online services.
Since the mid-90s, these sites have gained in popularity among singles and more of these types of services have emerged on the Internet. But one must know
which site is more appropriate to use to hetter his or her
chances of finding someone they are compatible with.
The highly commercialized el larmony. Match.com
and perfectmatch.com from "Must Love Dogs" fame,
are three of the major sites that seem to be more of the
generalized service that is open to all demographics.
Whereas several other services are more specified and
drawn to a group, such as the new I armersOnly.com,
appealing to those who are more rurally adequate.
Perfectmatch.com is another service that's drawn
to specific group. According to Toni l.afrate from
Perfcctmatch. they are "a leading online dating and
SeeDATIMG|Paqe6
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SPIDERMAN 3"

MOVIE
REVIEW
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There are thousands
of people competing
in a popularity
contest. It's like
MySpace."
until the "Ultimate Winner" is
chosen on lurj 20,
With almost :i()(i votes,
Warner is not as concerned as
she once was with being the
"Ultimate Winner.'
"I wanted to be on rhe Real
World' because I though! it
would be a great expel lence lor
me in meet people from all different types of backgrounds,"
Warner said. "Everyone's the
same in Bowling (ireen.
But Warner's enthusiasm
diminished when she realized
thai everyone else in their late
teens and earl) 2(ls had the
same odds as her al being the
next housemate.
"I heard it's the last season

lng.com, season 20 of "The Real
World" will be unlike anj of its
previous seasons because fans
across the country get to vote
lor the person they would like
to see as a housemate.
Warner is just one of the
contestants.
Not only do fans get to vote,
hut they can also create their
own profiles and upload \ ideos
of themselves as an attempt to
make it on the show, making
Warner's phone call seem not
as special.
The competition is still new
and only ball way through
the first round. People with
the most votes will continue
through six rounds of voting

Wei short answer no

but twice Then, there is Tobey Maguires emo eye

and usmq Fonzie-Uce seduction on passing

That being sad. it is a must-see. But waiting for a

makeup and darkened messy har and a plot that

women. I could have done without it

ol the show because nl low rat

ings," Warner said." 1 hey'rejusl
trying something new."
And maybe the online inter
action between the show and
its fans will increase the ratings,
though it Could JUSI make skeptics stay away from the television set.
"I actually haven't watched
I lie Heal World' since the season it was in I lawaiiwilhliuthie.
It's got leu so lake." Uai nei said.
I thought they wauled someone real for The Heal World.'
I think I'm the most a\rragc
person out I here."

but their answer is not -cry (onvmcing or enthusiastic When then
itorol.

low crowd matinee and not setting your expecta-

$500 mion. predictions for the altjme biggest

tions too f*gh would probably be a good idea Any

All of which rs again showng Ranis lofty goals

appearance of Bruce Campbell Campbell was

openmg boxoffre weekend. well-eo\tecl movie

movie that spends that much money and has that

and experimental desperatoi m his vision for what

lucky enough to play the lead role in Sam Rainns

this was due to the f *st emotional let down of a

t rdtleis and Burger King comrnercals Outside there

much hype pist must be seen Then afterwards,

looks to be the fnale of the Spiderman series

Evil Dead which was a movie where Raimi clearly

movie that has been impatiently waited on for

were fhe surprisingly aged costume-wearers n the

is simply paiknq m too much for a single movie.

A huge upside to this movie is the cameo

there was a disappointed silence you don t expect
L|

a $500 million movie. No doubt

you get to have those oWussons on where the

Another of the movies major flaws are the

recognized his boundaries and stuck with what

nearly three years Outside tl«e theater, you see

rowded too-long ine of the movie theater

I mmaken m I ■■■■ ng md Jth r ng ih ■■

unbearable dance sequences A quarter billion

worked Campbdls scene is by fa the riiost enjoy

depressed faces comparable to a child who just

Fans were waiting three hours to buy

should rave done. And tfis time around, you'll have
plenty total about.

dollar movie and it rs spendng its money on

able in the movie and actually received a sjgmficanT

had their favorite pet run over m tlie street - all

cheesy dancing and finger snapping'' I was not

laugh from the auckeiKe Thrs scene offers a

of them saying how they are going to go tell their
friends not to watch 'Spiderman 5

away horn the loud group that would attempt

Wei hrst of al this movie just feels expensive,
The too-CQ fights between the New Goblm

alone m my disgust - the audience seemed to
have questioning looks on their faces as well m a

genune comic refcef that 6 not accomplished with

to make the theater laugh with dim-witted,
cleverly timed comments. As moviegoers were

and Sptdey look cartoony and overdone The

moment when the filmmakers were clearly trying

"Why is this happening'"

turning off then cell phones and taking the

extra emphasrs on the punches, lucks and acting

to get a laugh Although it rs not entirely unbeliev-

iPod headphones out of their ears on the opening day of Spiderman 3. the same question was

responses seem to show director Sam Ram s des-

able that, after putting on his black aggressive -

favorably There are. of course, the fans that

peration in achieving the erx-tnlogy status

Spidey suit, a newly confident dork-nerd such as

are too afraid to let themselves believe that this

Peter Parker would be dancing down the street

movie «as sub-par. that say it was pretty good.

on everyones mmd- will this be worth it?

'.

thought it would be.

When BGSU student Niya
Warner go) a callback from the
producers of MTV's'Real World'
she was under the impression
that her chances of becoming
one of the housemates were
looking good.
"I sent my audition tape
to them back in March and
got the call a few weeks ago,"
Warner said.
"The producers made me
believe that had picked me out
of everyone else to be put on
their Web site. They told me I
had a good chance of gel ting on
the show because there would
only be a couple hundred others," she said.
But when Warner went to
realworldcasting.com, the site
her audition tape was uploaded
to, she was unimpressed with
what she saw.
"It was nothing like I thought
it would be," Warner said.
There are thousands of people
competing in a popularity contest. It's like MySpace."
According to realworldcast-

WHAT JOE THINKS: It hadabudget pushog

overpriced tickets and get a decent seat far

Vjfl

"It was nothing like I

Nexj comes Kirsten Dunst s smg«g. not once

the numerous dance sequences that make you ask.

Overall.it'snc4bad ItlwbitsgocxdpcHntsandis
■"

ih .i
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goes along wth a movie like this, "not bad -is very

This movie, overall, did not seem to be received

i -:.; i ting Above w i igei n (good* nougji
- Joe Morehart
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MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Haven House Manor
• Mini Mall Apts. (»»*»")
• Fox Run Apts.
• Triplex
■ Piedmont "Newly Renovated"
• Houses
• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed
.
see our website or
call for more details
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BEDROOMS
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OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-12 S 1-4 30 Set 10-2
530 S. Maple St. 419-352-9378

•
•
•
•
•

free ultra bulb tanning dome
washer and dryer in every unit
individual leasing by the bedroom
microwave, dishwasher & disposal
furnished apartments available
free ethernet in each bedroom

The Onolaue
706 Napoleon Road

osllegeparkueb.csm

• resort style pool and hot tub
• state-of-the-art computer center
• fitness room and billiards room
• basketball and sand volleyball court
• 24 hour emergency maintenance
• on site management
,

;Enclave II unfurnished - $310
furnished - $335
'Limited time only:

Bowling Green, OH

419.353.5100

w a tour. Sign a

for Renewals & New Leases

OP

"If they make such a mistake the retaliation of Iran would be severe
and they will repent. - Mahmoud Ahmadinejad. Iranian president, speaking
about the possibility of an American invasion of Iran, from Time.com
Wednesday. May 16.2007 4

' What was your worst summer job?
. illeywood Gulf

"I actually never

"Painting white on

was really bad"

worked during the

white in florescent

summer."

light in an un-aircon-

Have your own lake on

ditioned building"

today's People On The

Dag room. The drama
was my favorite
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hy did France choose right-wing
Sarkozy as its next president7
'right,' and light-er1 to the eyes
of most Europeans, rtuisswhen
Americans find themselves
debating how much money the
government should offer for the
Pell Grant, the general European
debate is whether to charge 50
or KKI Euros per year for higher

It seems as if the I rench have
is time that they follow a more

conservative administration.
However, what is most fascinating about this particular conservative, is how far to the right
he lies.

Current talk suggests that
Sarkozy would be indistinguishable from any other American
conservative. What ma) seem
to be a simple comparison is
actually quite shocking, lb get a
sense of this oddity, it is important to have an understanding of
the political context from which
il arose.
European politics is a (jame
that would seem very strange to
any American onlooker. What
we see as right' and 'left' would
seem like a distinction between

education.
This difference in |>olitical
philosophy ha- morecloseK
identified Europe as a traditional welfare state. It is not
uncommon, for instance, to find
European citizens enjoying tree
higher education, tree day-care,
socialized medicine and a bangup welfare system. It is also not
uncommon to see Europeans
paying close to half of their
income in taxes.
Accordingly, w hen one looks
at I iiropcan politics, it is very
important to keep in mind
that the'moderate' European
opinion is to the extreme 'left'
of American political opinion.
Keeping this in mind, il is a rare
day indeed that Europe would
elect someone who makes such
a conservative stance as Sarkozy
purportedly has.
Some of Sarkozyrs platform
resounds of familiar conservative stances: a general lowering
of taxes and stricter punishment
for convicted felons. But, studying these policies in context, one
can see just how far to the 'left'
France, and the rest of Europe,
really is. The extent to which
Sarkozy would plan to lower
taxes in France, for example,
will drastically ailed the way (he
average French citizen lives his
or her life.
()ther parts o! his platform,
however, may sound like nails on
a chalkboard to most American
conservatives. For instance,
Sarkozy is pushing to make

"Current talk suggests
that Sarkozy would
be indistinguishable
from any other
American
conservative."
France one of the few countries
to recognize civil unions for
homosexual couples according
to The Toronto Globe and Mail.
Indeed. Sarkozy's platform has
heen analyzed as being every
bit as conservative an American
Republican. Thus, despite some
disagreements, it seems as if
Hush and other Republicans
are once again willing to reach
out in hopes of renewed friendship. Directly after the election
results were in, the White 1 louse
and several Republican voices
heralded Sarkozy with promise
of new cooperation, leaving
behind the quirky freedom fries'
approach to the French.
What is going on in Europe?
France, one of the most left'
states in mainland Europe, may
have just relinquished its title.
In the past year, the traditionally leftist Norse countries have
similarly elected conservative
governments. Is this indicative of
some sort of trend?
Such may be the case, however, that is yet to be determined. What may be hailed as
a victory to the 'right,' may yet
pan out to be a natural fluctuation in global politics.
Send comments to Chad Putetbaugh at
cwputet0bgsu.edu
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Ohio to regulate sexually
oriented businesses
KAMPIRE BAHAMA
COLUMNIST

made a very firm opinion that it

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Street? Or a suggestion for
Blake Bard.
Senior. Vocal Performance

Devon Sturdivant.
Freshman, Undecided

Liu Malanga,
Sophomore. Vocal
Performance

Chalcye Sniadecki.
ie. undecided

I he results ol I ranee's most
recent presidential elections
have captured the eyes of many,
Maj 6 is a date thai maj strike
many liberals with theques
lion, "What is going on with
1 urope?
Nicolas Sarkozy, the French
conservative, championed
socialist opponent Segolene
Royal in .i spare no-holds-barred
election.
I he election itsell was nearly
a photo finish, freezing the
gaze of the French, eager to see
their next figurehead. Including
everj thing from debates t«> pics
thrown in peoples faces, this
pardculai French election wasas
memorable as it was noteworthy.

k

"Picking strawberries

urse, working in the

Ohio's strip clubs are under
threat of extinction. Strip
clubs will never merit as much
understanding as, say, polar
hears do, but that feeling of
sympathy for the underdog
that makes us donate a dollar
to save animal habitats should
extend to acting against Senate
Bill 16. If Bill 16 passes, it is not
the big beasts of crime, but
urban blight and prostitution
who will suffer; it is the little
people who will lose out.
The bill, put forward by the
(itizens for Communitv Values,
( (:v. who spent nearly S3O4.000
collecting signatures, is being
called one of the toughest in
the country and would require
sexually oriented businesses to
dose hy midnight and strippers
to remain six feet from their
customers at all times.
Ibis case would be much less
interesting and would gamer less
of my sympathy if it WHS truly
a battle between the successful
right wing lobbying group and
the S250 million a year ()hio strip
club industry. Wliile the writers
of the hill claim that the regulations will not affect dancers'
incomes, it is hard to imagine
how a stripper would receh e
her tips from a customer six feet
away. It is clearly the dancers
who will suffer most should Bill
16 become law.
Other claims that the group
has made have been proven
wrong too; although the CCV
claims that eight other states
have similar legislation, only
Tennessee has a similar law.

I lowever, even their six foot rule
only applies when dancers are
performing, should Bill 16 pass
as it is, in Ohio a dancer would
not even be able to talk to a
patron after her shift, even if
she were fully clothed and that
patron was her husband.
If you wish to see more
evidence pointing to who this
law really targets, you need
only look at the strict penalties
for violating the six-foot rule,
a S1.000 fine or six months in
prison for the dancer, similar to
what she would get if she were
convicted ol assault.
The bill is also limited by
its vague wording. This was
Illustrated in the Ohio Mouse
ludiciary Committee this
week when photos of the partially exposed behinds of the
( leveland Cavalier dance team
were used to highlight the bill's
broad definition of "semi-nude."
CCV is also the group
responsible for the defeated
200-1 marriage amendment,
which banned gay marriage.
hut because of poor wording
also banned civil unions and
other legally recognized relationships. Hopefully, Bill 16 will
never make it to the ballot, but
its conception begs the question: Why are Ohio lawmakers
giving time and precedence
to a poorly thought out bill on
strip clubs?
Why is a hill that is supposed
to he protecting communities from the hamiful effects
of adult businesses harshest
on the single moms and college students who make up the
majority of Ohio's strippers?
At a time when thousands
of manufacturing jobs in the
state are being lost, why is no
one paying attention to the
fact that stripping is often the
only way for a young mother

to make enough money to take
care of her kids without spending too many long hours away
from them? At a time when
college tuition is 47 percent
above the national average,
why is no one trying to make it
easier for poor young women
to pay for their education? An
education, in a twist of backward logic, would be the only
way a woman in this society
can guarantee a living wage
that does not involve wrapping
her legs around a pole.
Dancers for Democracy, a
group made up of Ohio strippers made their way to the
House to protest the bill at
the beginning of the month.
Representatives joked uncomfortably as they accepted fliers
from the attractive women, clad
in hot pink T-shirts.
But I think that it was the
strippers who chose to wear
business suits at die press
conference the group hosted,
which made lawmakers more
uncomfortable. With their
words and appearance, they
tore down stereotype after stereotype, defending their choice
of work and their constitutional
freedoms.
like the pictures of the Cav
girls' perky bottoms, they were
a perfect illustration of the
absurdity of Bill 16. The Dancers
for Democracy made the distinguished men and women of the
1 louse uncomfortable, because
they forced them to admit that
diey were direatening the livelihoods of good looking, competent, well dressed ladies who
could very well have been their
own daughters.
Send comments to KanpieBahana at
kbahanaGtogsuedu

STAFF EDITORIAL

The University and Carlos Adams
You can miss a lot during the hustle of
finals week and moving off campus for
summer. You can miss, for example, when
faculty members leave and don't come back.
Carlos Adams, an ethnic studies instructor,
was one of many faculty members who found
that their contracts would not be renewed for the
2007-08 school year. Wliile the decision regardng
his specific contract is not necessarily newsworthy, the breadth of response from students in and
of itself is worthy of a pubic fonim.
With all the activity surrounding this issue, the
students of our campus have been left with the
question, 'Why?' It is quite apparent dial students would like more information concerning
this issue. While the University has been willing
to supply the information on demand, we feel
that such a massive student response warrants a
University-initiated public forum to address student concerns.
Being one of the most involved faculty members on campus, it was not uncommong to find
Adams attending student-held discussions and
meetings. Whether his students were in the
Latino Student Union or VISION, Adams rigorously attended these venues to support the students in his classes.
Students have also attested to Adams' more
than capable teaching skills, citing him especially
as a faculty member who brought the concepts
home. Adams, as they report, taught students

AMANDA HOOVER, MANAGING EDITOR

about the everyday
[S YOU DECIDE
Struggles in interactDo you think that Carlos
ing cultures, and
Adams should be rehired7 Send
rigorously sought to
an e-mail to thenewsCbanews.
improve students'
com and teS us what you think, or
writing skills.
post feedback on out Web site.
Not much is presently known about
Adams' contract not being renewed, but what
is known is the scale of die student response. A
petition containing the signatures of over 380
students and community members was championed by Errol lam, faculty emeritus, and loelle
Ruby Ryan. American Culture Studies graduate
student. They asked that Adams receive a new
contract, or at least have the University investigate why he wasn't chosen to receive one. The
student response is enormous considering that
the entire petition was drafted and gathered
signatures during finals week, the busiest school
week of die year for students.
The sad fact remains that students are not
known for their activism on this campus, especially for matters concerning academia; however,
the student-endorsed petition may be the last
hurrah of the school year for students to truly
voice their concerns.
We sincerely hope that the University
takes notice of such a monumental student
response and respects these student opinions
in a worthy venue.

CHRISTY JOHNSON, CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
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Spring sports coming to a close

Are they equal?
A look at Title IX and its effect on BGSU
By Colin Wilson
Rop

thiscountrj would make this division to make Miller the highest
paid coat h because n was the
right thing to do," said BGSU
\ssociate Vthletic Director and
Senior Woman's Administrator
lanna Btais.
Miller's
team
has
won
three straight Mid -American
Conference championships and
has beenetfective at putting BGSU
on the national radar.
But not everyone can agree that
Title IX does good things. BGSU
has eut men's programs ovei the
past few \eais including their
rugby team which is still a national
powerhouse as a dub team. The
spun is just nut funded by the
University, Wrestling and track
programs have also been cut on
the men's side ai BGSU.
Some argue lh.it those spoils
were cut as a result oi Title ix.
Oiej aie sports which generate little revenue Tor the athletic
department. BGSU has been trying to comply with Title ix and
evening out the playing field could
be clone quite easih by dropping a

With most of the BGSU spring
sports finished or winding down
their seasons, here is a look al
what you might have missed
since our last issue.

An impressive 2007 sea
son came to an end for the lie,
Softball team last weekend as
Central Michigan knocked the
falcons out ol the loser's bracket
of the MAC tournament 2-0
l«; ends its season at 33-12,
posting the fewest losses in program history. The 21X17 falcons
are the only team to finish with a
winning percentage above .700.
I he 2007 senior class I leanine
Haca, Lauren Hoffman, Emmy
Ramsey and Ashley /.irklel
leaves HGSU as the most successful class in falcon history,
helping lit I to 133 wins over the
l>ast four years.

lORDANFLOWfR
LOOKING UP: '.

sport because there are a certain
amount ol scholarships tin evei)
Division I sport
I think there are a lot ol misperceptions. Whenever we see situations ol men's teams being cut
'people blame liile IX saidVikW
Krone, a womens studies profes
soratBGSU.
People lend to blame litle IX
because a lot ol times, schools are
taking the easy ua\ out. according to Krone instead ol finding a
waj to increase funding, schools
sue has lit,si I have ail reams asa
quick-fix solution,
I he easiest way to change the
percentage ol scholarships is lo
cut teams, and that's the biggest
unfortunate thing about Title IX.'
Krone said
In BGSU's case, teams were
cut, bin the University is siiii
not in lull compliance with the
law which says that a iiiuvcisiiv
should have the same percentage of female student athletes as
overall female students.
Krone died that as an argument
against the notion that litle IX's
role ill tin' men's teams Mug cut.
While BGSU is about 57 percent
female, their athletic scholarships
consist of just about 53 percent
females, litle IX detractors think
it is just about equal money but
large-market men's sports still
receive much more funding than
small-market womens sports.
"Its about women having the
same equal opportunities as men
as a whole, not on an individual basis." said BGSU women's
volleyball coach DeniseVan De
Willie. "It's about overall equit)
and opportunity. Its about presenting opportunities so that
womens participation can in.il, h
the overall student population of
women here."
The school's faculty members
would agree that the\\e put their
women's programs in position lo
succeed through litle ix compliance. Van IV Walk has been the
coach at BGSU since 1983 and has
seen huge changes in funding for
her program.

.Junng
i iding beciuse ol Title IX.

TITLE IX
IS BG DOING IT?: While BG
ition of 57
i irships conirtales

Track & Field

HIGHLIGHTS

'The Falcons finished tied for
seventh withMiamiinthe women's side- of the MAt outdoor
championships last weekend in
Oxford. Ohio. Akron claimed
the overall team championship

Lauren Bryant: Will compete
in the NCAA regional meet
May 25-26 in Colombia. MO. in
the discus throw.

Sports Editor

Softball

There are man) challenges thai
an athletic departmeni faces ai
a Division I college. One of the
most receni challenges Is the
enfondngofthe title DC Education
Amendment
Lately, BGSU has had .i large
amount of success in their women's --()<>ii-~ programs. In the past
three years the University hashad
conference champions in soccer,
basketball and Softball, lit, has
also tasted success in volleyball
and gymnastics
Many Division I schools have
football programs which have a
high scholarship demand. At
BGSU, the football team carries
between 85 and MKI players every
season, Usually between 60 and 70
areundei scholarship, rhismakes
it hard for mid-major universities
like BGSU in pour monej into
womens sports.
'
Increasingly though, schools
have had to put more money
into their women's programs to
help them cinnplv. with Title IX.
The rule says "No person in the
United Stales shall, on the basis
(it sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits
of, or be subjected to discrimination under an) education program oi activit] receiving I ederal
financial assistance."
\i BGSU, good coaching and
haul working individuals have
contributed to the increase In success ni tin1 womens sports programs. Hut theevidenceol litlel\
and us effect on peoples percep
dons of women's sports is there.
rhe womens basketball team
recently made a trip to the third
round ill the NCAA tournaments.
\ few weeks later, their coach Curt
Miller was rewarded with a con
tract extension thai made him the
schools highest-paid coach with a
yeartj salaryof$160,124.
rears ago. this may not have
happened
"Hue didn't have Title IX. I don't
know hou many people across

By Chayie Held

with a total score of 154 points,
with Western Michigan finishing second with 135. lit, tallied
54 points over the weekend.
I he seventh place finish ended
any Falcon ho|K's of qualifying
as a team for the NCAA MidEast Uegionalsin (!olomhia. Mo.
in less than two weeks.
Lauren
Bryant's
secondplace finish in the discus was
good enough lo qualify for the
regional meet liryani threw a
personal-best of I.Vi ll'i beating her previous best ol 154-10
to become the lone I ale on to
advance to Missouri.
Baseball
I he B(i baseball team con-

Kari Ligg.tt: BG golfer
named MAC sportswoman of
the year for 2007
tinned its struggles in MAC
play, losing two out of three at
home to Buffalo this past weekend to drop its record to 19-31
overall and 5-19 in conference
play.i he falcons have lost 10 of
their last 12 games and are 1227 since returning from Florida
to begin the season.
I)(i will host its final series
of the season this weekend
when Ohio University comes
to Stellar Field for a three
game MAC set. The Bobcats
sit two games ahead of B(i
for last place in the MAC East
division standings.

You Want it? We Got it!
Available for Rent 2007-2008
HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
831 SCOTT HAMILTON, Unit #A - 2 Bedrooms

629 ELM STREET - 3 Bedrooms

S790 per month plus utilities; $790 deposit

S850 per month plus utilities; S850 deposit
Tenants have use of garage
Washer, dryer and air conditioning

'

Washer and dryer
Limit 4 people, Limit 4 cars
Lease to 5/3/08

SIGNOFTHETIMES:
it BG is
Curt
Miller at $160,124 per year.

Limit 3 people; Limit 3 cars
Lease to 5/3/08

830-830'2 SCOTT HAMILTON 3 Bedrooms
$905 per month; $905 deposit • 2 baths, air conditioning - Limit 4 people; Limit 4 cars
Lease to 5/3/08

"When I came I was the only
coach of the program, I held the
.position In nnsell ten seven years
with no help. We traveled by van,
which I tin iveby myself, anil ate on
SI I pciday.'UnllcUallesaid.
I hanks to Title IX, her team
receives much better funding
in 2007,
The program now has three
ixtiplc on its coaching stall, travels by bus. eats on around (25 a
day and has its own locker room,
she slid.
Her team's 2(i-(> finish this year
was not a direct result of riding on
a bus to mate lies, hut better funding has made every coach's job
much easier.
I here is a deal difference on the
womens sports landscape since
litle IX was put into place.
Krone, a former college athlete.
recalled having soccer practice
on archer) fields and wearing
hatld-me down jerseys from the
men's teams. By the time she finished hei undergraduate years at
Denison University, Krone and
her teammates vveie given some
of the same opportunities as the
men's teams.
"I lived through the changes ol
litle IX. she said proudly.
Now lli.it there are so many
measures taken lo make sure that
gendei i<|iiii\ exists, it is hard to
imagine college athletics without
the rules imposed by Title IX All
the measures BGSU lias taken
lo move toward compliance are
reflective ol lodav's society in the
wav thai they ti\ to move toward
gender equality according to both
.TITLE IX | Page 6

HOUSES AVAILABLE AUGUST 16,2007
422 CLOUGH ST. - 2 Bedrooms

1745 LIMERICK COURT. - 2 Bedrooms

$470 per month plus utilities; $470 deposit

$850 per month plus utilities; $850 deposit

Limit 2 people; Limit 2 cars
Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

2 baths, one car gaiage
All appliances including washer and dryer

714 EIGHTH, #A - 2 Bedroom duplex

Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

$680 per month plus utilities: $680 deposit
Limit 2 people; Limit 2 cars

614 FOURTH ST. -3 Bedrooms

Limit 2 people; Limit 2 cars

Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

$840 per month plus utilities; $840 deposit
Washer and dryer

140"2MANVILLE 2 Bedrooms

Limit 3 people; Limit 3 cars
Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

$540 per month plus utilities; $540 deposit
Limit 2 people; Limit 2 cars
Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08 ,

EFFICIENCIES
451 THURSTIN AVE. -Across fromOffenhauer
Furnished with full bath. Assigned parking and laundry in building
School Year - One Person Rate- $395 / One Year - One Person Rate - S365

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
707-727THIRD STREET -OneBedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

839 SEVENTH STREET

725 NINTH STREET Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate $455
One Year - One Person Rate $390

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $435
One Year - One Person Rate - $370

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn, One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385 / One Year - One Person Rate - $350

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

701 FOURTH STREET

Unfurnished, 1 1 /2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year • Two Person Rate $620
One Year-Two Person Rate - $520

402 HIGH STREET

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $650
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

505 CLOUGH - Behind Kinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

PETS ALLOWED AT
PETS ALLOWED with a $250
nonrefundable pet deposit in the
following buildings:

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $565
One Year - Two Person Rate - $475

403 High Street
640 Eighth Street
25 Ninth Street
825 Third Street
841 Eighth Street

521 E. MERRY - Near Offenhauer

733,755,777Manville

Furn. or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year - Two Person Rate- $655
One Year - Two Person Rate - $565
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Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE
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319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell)
Rental Office: 419-354-2260
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30
wwwjohnnewloverealeslale.com

'We've got a place for everyone!'

Sat. 8:30-5:00
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DATING
From Page 3

relationship service thai targets
the 30 to 55 year-old market."
u nli
Perfectmatch.com's
exclusive focus on long-term
relationships, ii attracts a mui li
older, more mature demographic than casual dating sites,"
I afrate said, she goes on to add
thai their user base numbei has
increased to4 million.
rhese relationship services
require the user to till out a
questionnaire about what type
(il person they are and what
the) aie looking for in a male.
Some "I these questionnaires ran be quite extensive
such as eHarmonj and Match,
com
eHarmonj requires the
individual to fill out a 436 question relationship questionnaire.
Others are relatively shun and
only a few paces ol questions,
such as FarmersOnly.com, only
an eight-page questionnaire.
Alter tilling mil a profile, the

service screens oilier profiles
to make a possible connection. For most sites, tilling inn
a profile is free ol charge. Inn
in furthei the search requires
a payment thai varies among
sites. According to Match.com,
ihis payment is equivalent to
the price of a date.
Bui are these sen ices a popular way r<> ineel someone anil

do they work?
V report bythePewInternet&
American Life Project, a group
thai studies the Internet's
impact on daily life, States
11 percent of adult Internet
users have gone 10 dating Web
sites. Also. .SO million people
say the\ know someone who
has been In a long-term relationship or marriage, through
online dating.
I he survey also found that
slightly more men are going the
Internet route to find love interests than women.
|oe /ink. from ellarmony.
siaies that their service's sui
iess can easily he measured.
"According to a 2005 Harris

TITLE IX

Curt Miller
Women's basket-

From Page 5
Kraneand Blais.
"It was the law. il was the
right thing to do and it was (he
trend ol what we were seeing
universities doing." krane said.
lor BGSU, thi'decisions they
make in favor ol I itle IX are well
understood.
"I feel lucky to work in an
athletic department thai does
understand that we need lo
have that as a shared responsl
bility. So I don't feel like I'm the
one that has to pound my fisl
on the desk and say Now wait a
minute, what about Title IX and

It

•;.i! coach and BG's
■lighest paid coach
at $160,124

what about equity," Blais said.
The senior woman administrator takes pride in how BGSU's
athletic department handles
gendei equity,
BGSU's athletic department
has worked extremely hard
over the years to comply with

rule IX. '
I he University does not plan
on cutting any more men's
sports in the near future.

Interactive poll, more than HO
ellarmony members marry on
average everyday as a result of
being matched on the site,"/ink
said. Tin' poll indicated that
over 33,000 ellarmony members married in a 12 month
period."
Ihis dating has been under
some scrutiny these past couple of years. Match.com and
Yahoo! Personals faced lawsuits
b) users ol their service for creating lake profiles and setting
up users on fake dates with
employees

The Daily Crossword Fix

1

information.
As for the commercials thai
appear on TV. /ink insists that
ibe\ are "real ellarmony suciiss stories thai have volunteered to share their stories."

According to Hlais, there are
talksofaddingyet another women's sport. The athletic department would like for it to be a
sport with a larger roster such
as field hockey. Il will be hard
though because U(i already has
11 women's sports compared to
seven men's teams
The IK ISO athletic department will continue lo do every
thing it can to comply with Title
IX in the future. The staff is
determined to make sure that it
is known for its strong stance on
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Also, there are several other
things m watch out for when
using I he service such as money
scams, n here lake users ask for
money, as well as the use of private information.
Users of these services
COUldn'l be contacted due lo
caution to give out personal
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From Page 1

Segovia said. "You can lell he
cares about each and every student that's there in the classroom."
"lie's been like a brother and
like a best friend, and at the same
time he's been a mentor.'' he
slid.
Several
students
praised
Adams'attendance at events held
In on campus organizations.
He had previously served as
adviser to I atino Student Union.
He was "present and passion
alely engaged, and in my opinion
that is a campus treasure," said
loelle Ruby Ryan, an American
Culture Studies graduate student
who was one ol the petition's

creators

FRIED TILAPIA
PASTA FLORENTINE
FRIED SHRIMP
VEGETARIAN LASACNA
GRILLED BARBECUE CHICKEN

8oz.

BISTRO STEAK

While supporters acknowledge

WHO IS
CARLOS ADAMS?
■ Received his PhD
and master's degrees
in American Studies
from Washington State

strong the new instructors are.
"I don't doubt that there's a
whole bunch of greal candidates
... however, it doesn't have anything in do with him being lei
go," Segovia said,
\il.inis. for his part, said the
community's response has been

University
■ Completed undergraduate
work at Western
Washington University and
Whatcom Community
College
■ Taught at Western
Washington University
and Washington State

"humbling."
lo hear these testimonials
whatever happens here, the)
can't take that away from me."
he said.
According to Messei kruse. all
seven Ethnic Studies instructors'
contracts, which were one year
contracts called fixed contracts,
expire this year. In a hiring pro
cess that ended in late April,
the College of Arts and Sciences
allowed the department lo hire
six instructors using fixed contracts lasting two to three years.
I he department received II
applications, including those
sent by all seven instructors.

1

University before coming
to BGSU in 2004
I our of the six hired instructors are returning from last year:
Ramona Coleman Hell, Mariam
Deme. Patrick Hill and lamie
Stuart.
The others are /ebulon IX'are
and Christina Cierken. No further information was available
on either at press time.
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THE
TANNING
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ONLINE: Read the rest of this story
on ou< Web site, wwwbqnewscom
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a month package
standard or premium
tin III!

LV^

1

Gear feature
Cloud cover
Hidden supply
Davis of films
Zodiac lion
Arson clues
Daily assignment?
Quick attacks
Phoenix eager
Croatia's capital
T-shirt size
Faddish collectibles
Sultan's decrees
Senility
Foreign official
Gambling game
Golf hazards
Encrusted
Washbourne and Freeman
One woodwind
Priest or rabbi
Presses

43
44
45
47
48
49
52
55
58
60
61
62
63
64
65

•-• "

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
34
35
36

Goes one better than
Jacob's twin
"SportsCenter" stn.
Alliance
Werner and Whitey
Drudges
TV chef Graham
Oxen hitch
Ford or Dodge
Comparison phrase
Babysitting assignment?
Steeplechase barrier
Double curves
38
Hourly pay
41
Tight spots
42
Of ancient Egyptian
44
documents
45
O-U connectors
46
Australis and borealis 47
L times XVI
50
Verbal
51
Delivery assignment? 52
B.C. native
53
Son of Judah
54
Unspecified quantity 56
Johnnycake
57
Hr. with a shnnk
59

__ with the same brush
Trapper's traps
Irritability
Aardvark meal
Parcel of land
Plane garage
Make things happen
Texas landmark
Explosive assignment?
Make repairs at Wrigley
Seth's mother
Ornamental coronet
Questioned
Do needlework
Spellcaster

rVi'H'Hk'HiH

2 VISITS FOR $5

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Mam
5 beis 2 booths
419-353-8826
appt. available
• 10'IONS ALWAYS-

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 beds, 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed

25% Oil!

Mid Am Manor

H9Troup

641 Third St.

225 Lehman

702 Third St.

247 Summit

839 Fourth St.

702 Sixth
702'/: Sixth

Am
nagement
Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG

352-4380
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 14 STRAIGHT YEARS

PISRN€LLO'S
203N.Moin gjjgy*
352-5166
$5. :»Minimum

See our coupon menu
the telephone directory or
about our SPECIALS
pisanellos.com

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

FIRE

__■ ■

^^

Help Wanted

Classified Ads

From Page 2
School week but throughout
their daily lives.
Kay explained the firefighters often have to lake
time away from their own
families to go to different
schools and fire seminars
throughout the year.
"Many of these volunteer
firefighters have full time
jobs outside of firefighling
and they take days off for
workshops, seminars and
schools much like this one.
Kay said.
"Not lo mention the time
they spend away from their
families when a call comes
in."
Kay also mentioned how
much work it is to put the
school together.
lie pointed out that not
only do firefighters make
sacrifices, but the people
who put the school together
do as well.

Ivpoi^<

419-372-6977
The BG Newi »ui not knowlngl)
ai'ivpl aiiW'rUst'innilNlli.u riiMrim-

maie. in encourage dtocrtmbMnon
.trains! .tin 11nluul11.il or j;ronp mi
die II.IMS MI nee, MX, color, cnedi
religion, national origbii Mxual orientation, disability, statin .ts a vet-

Wanted
Subleaser needed loi E Merry apt.
Close lo campus Aug 07-Aug 08.
2 bdrm . 2 bath. Call 419-346-9579
Subleaser wanted, very nice efficiency, brick walls, renovated. Down
town BG $375 mo.l 419-308-7836
Help Wanted
Babysitter needed in Haskms
Own transp Mon S'or Weds eves
Jenmler 419-823-3408
Babysitling help needed
FOR SUMMER
Please call 419-494-9233

*

709 5th Street A
APARTMENTS

1'/? Blocks From Campus
Move in during May or June

and get 2 Months Free!*
Move in after that and get
1 Month Free!*
1 Bedroom & Studios Available
C A, Pets Wile—
On Site laundry
Private Entrance/Patio
Short Term Leases Avail
ino

Attention Students
Summer Work Available
Internships & Scholarships award
ed up lo $5,000. Valuable work experience. Excellent income. Enjoyable work atmosphere. Flexible schedules. Increase people
skills. Increase your resume
value
Team atmosphere. Flexible start
dales. $400-$1,500 week. Interviewing now. Call 1-866-211-7607.
Start work soon.
HELP WANTED DURING
SUMMER VACATION
Employees needed to perform light
production work Company offers
flexible hours between 7:30am and
7:30pm most days. Must work at
least 15 hours per week can be lull
time/many BGSU students work
here easy walk Irom campus. Pay is
$6 85 per hour. Pick-up application
at Advanced Specialty Products.
Inc.. 428 Clough St.. Bowling Green
OH 43402
Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary Must be 18 years old
419-332-2279 after 8 pm.
Well paying, part time for summer.
Residential yard work in BG
419-353-0721.

For Rent
3 bdrm 418 N Prospect mcl garage, laundry, AC, partially turn.
$850 mo . util. Avail, now. 330-2256461, ask lor Jim.
4 bdrm., 2 bath house in Bradner
10-15 min. drive Irom campus. $700
mo. incld. trash pick up. 419-3410978.

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$S25/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
^
(419)352-1150
JJ

CenturyMarketing

^ specialty
sDeciaUvsales&destanarouD
sales&design group'^^
JOIN OUR SALES STAFF

Houses for Rent:

a

3

418 352/681

Sign Up Before April 31st to Save $100 on
Your 1st Month's Rent

Magi gift
Exam for srs.
Honestly
Hitch
Nurse Barton
Apertures
Nixon's V.P.
Lincoln and Fortas
Basilica section
Trojan War hero
Innermost section
Skier's lift
Cohort of Curly
Unmatched
Kind of chart

ANSWERS

S WITH Aft. -THAOI'IK

1980

No Hidden Fees
No Credit Card Required

^B

ACROSS

gender equity.
"We all have responsibility
within the department of making sure that we're moving forward.'' Blais said.

that the new instructors haven't
yet had a chance to prove themselves to students, Ihej also said
\dams had a bond with students
that will be lost no matter how

H
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38
39
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42
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Open Weekdays 4PM.

PETITION

m

brought to you by

Century Marketing in Bowling Green. Ohio is looking for
a few good people to complete their Inside Sales Staff.
Century has been in business for over 21 years servicing
businesses with printed products.
The position includes calling current customers over the phone.
(This is not cold calling to someone's home at dinner time!)
On these calls you would be discussing products
purchased previously, uncovering other needs that
Century can fill with custom printed products,
promoting the www.printmything.com web site.
and confirming account information.
(It's a fun web site, you should check it out!)

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520.
wwwbuckeveinnandstudios.com
Furnished room for rent , nice quiet
area. Freedom ol the house. $250
mo.. $100 deposit. 419-354-6117.

7-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $490!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

-f REE HEA1

&'

If you have the gift of gab. can type, know Microsoft
Office Suite, and enjoy working in a comfortable office
environment, this could be the job for you! The postilion
is paid hourly plus bonus potential. (Your diligence will be
rewarded!) Full time and summer opportunities are available.
Interested candidates should send resumes to:
CMC Group, Inc.
HR/Direct Sales
12836 S. Dixie Hwy
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Email: drumtchtog^emegptom
Fa. 419-352-4320
EOE/M/F/V

v»«rr» sou**
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 l«*

